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Abstract  

The first phase of a power plant has two subcritical 300 MW units, and each boiler feed water pump is equipped 

with two with 50% capacity steam driven feed pumps and one 50% capacity electric start-up feed pump. The two 

steam pumps are put into operation during normal operation. After the heat supply transformation in the unit of 

the first phase of this power plant and based on the calculation and analysis of the heat balance of the unit, it is 

found that there will be insufficient output of the feed pump due to the insufficient steam source after the 

flow-through transformation, which will affect the water supply of the unit and reduce the energy utilization rate. 

To avoid this, the steam source of feed pump turbine needs to be selected again. Taking the original steam 

turbine condition of feed pump and the original steam source of feed pump turbine as the research basis, this 

paper makes analysis on the steam source transformation, and concludes the scheme of steam source selection 

and reconstruction based on energy matching. The feasibility of the scheme is tested and verified finally. 

Keywords: combined heat and power generation (cogeneration), heating unit, feed pump turbine, steam source 

selection 

1. Introduction 

Nowadays, sustainable development strategy is the common development direction of all countries, and it is also 

the consensus of all mankind (Qin, 2014; Guo, Luo & Ye, 2014). However, the biggest obstacle to sustainable 

development is the problem of energy. Countries all over the world are exploring to improve the energy 

utilization rate and pursue clean energy. The energy structure will determine the economic development of the 

region (Zhang, Gao, Wang & Liu, 2014; Li, 2013; Wang & Liu, 2015; Jin & Zhang, 2014). Compared with 

separate generation, cogeneration can significantly improve the fuel efficiency and reduce the emission of 

pollutants. It has been recognized as one of the most important ways to conserve energy and improve the 

function of urban infrastructure in the world, and it also has good economic and social benefits (Liu, Zhao & Pan, 

2020; Rao, Qiu, Xu, Zhang, Cai & Zhao, 2013; Yang, 2014). 

Compared with the traditional thermal power generation, the utilization rate of coal can be increased by about 15% 

with cogeneration, while the central heating efficiency of thermal power plant boilers can be increased by more 

than 30% compared with the decentralized heating efficiency of traditional small boilers (Zhang, E, Liu, Wang, 

Gan & Liu, 2013; Pan, Liu & Lei, 2020). Therefore, in developed countries, distributed energy such as combined 

heat and power generation has become an important measure to ensure power supply safety and energy 

conservation (Li, Yang, Ge & Yang, 2012; Sun, 2020). Therefore, the National Development and Reform 

Commission issued the “Medium and Long Term Energy Conservation Plan” in November, 2004, which 

mentioned that the development of cogeneration is one of the ten key energy-saving projects during the 

“Eleventh Five-year Plan”. 

For the original equipment of the power plant, the coal consumption rate of power supply of the first phase unit 

after heating transformation can not meet the national requirement of average load below 310 g / kWh. In 
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addition, the reliability of the unit is low because it is in the state of single unit operation for a long time or one 

unit in the second phase of the first phase. Finally, based on the heating capacity of the existing equipment and 

the current structure of heat users, it may not be able to meet the needs of new heat users in the future. Based on 

the above-mentioned needs, this power plant actively responds to the national policy of vigorously developing 

the cogeneration industry, aiming at improving the energy utilization efficiency as well as unit reliability and 

flexibility, to meet the needs of new heat users in the future. This also promotes the healthy and sustainable 

development of the company that this power plant is affiliated, and maintains the competitiveness of the 

company. Though the unit transformation of Phase 1 and Phase 2 has been made several times, this power plant 

still makes feasibility analysis to the first phase unit transformation in order to make heating transformation 

again. 

However, based on the investigation and analysis of the heat balance calculation of the unit, it is found that after 

the through flow transformation according to the feasible scheme, the feed pump turbine will appear under the 

rated heating condition (high pressure heating 165 T / h, medium pressure heating 100 t / h). According to the 

existing steam supply condition, the increase of steam extraction volume will lead to the decrease of steam 

source pressure and steam work capacity at the original four extraction position. The output of feed water pump 

is insufficient, which affects the water supply of the unit and causes the decrease of energy utilization. To avoid 

this situation, the steam source of feed water pump turbine will be re-selected. Through the analysis, it is found 

that the selection of steam source can be roughly divided into three schemes: the first scheme is the combined 

steam supply scheme of main steam and four extraction steam, which increases the original design of main steam 

to small unit high-pressure steam supply, when the output of small unit is insufficient, the four extraction steam 

and main steam are supplied at the same time to meet the steam supply demand of small unit; The second 

scheme is the cold re-supply steam scheme, which uses the cold re-supply auxiliary steam pipe to supply steam 

to the small turbine through the auxiliary steam header; The third scheme is the new steam source scheme for 

small turbine. Combined with this heating transformation, the steam extraction port for small turbine is added 

after 8 stages of intermediate pressure cylinder of steam turbine to improve the steam parameters of steam source 

and meet the output requirements of small turbine. Through comprehensive analysis, because the third scheme is 

more economical and reliable, and it solves the problem of insufficient steam source of small steam turbine from 

the root. Consequently, the third scheme is selected to transform the steam source of feed water pump turbine. 

Therefore, this paper takes the original feed water pump turbine condition and the original feed water turbine 

steam source as the research basis of steam source transformation, through the steam source transformation 

analysis, this paper concludes the steam source selection transformation scheme based on the energy matching, 

and finally tests and verifies the feasibility of the transformation scheme. 

2. General Research Idea on Steam Source Selection of Feedwater Pump Turbine 

Figure 1 shows the reason, research basis and overall research idea of the power plant transformation. The 

research on steam source transformation of feed pump turbine is mainly based on the original steam source 

condition of feed pump turbine and the original steam source condition of feed pump turbine. Through the 

analysis of steam source transformation of the original condition, the transformation scheme is obtained. Finally, 

the transformation scheme is checked to further determine the feasibility of the transformation and make a more 

scientific and accurate judgment. 

 

Figure 1. General Flow Chart on Reconstruction Research 
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3. Main Basis of Reconstruction  

3.1 Condition of the Original Feed Water Pump Turbine 

The first phase of this power plant has two subcritical 300 MW units. Each boiler feed water pump is equipped 

with two 50% capacity steam driven feed water pumps and one 50% capacity electric start-up feed water pump. 

During normal operation, two steam pumps are put into operation. The feed pump turbine consists of 7 stages, 

including single cylinder, double steam source, fresh steam internal switching, variable speed, variable power, 

impulse, condensing and lower exhaust. Among all the stages, the first stage is single row governing stage, and 

the 2-7 is pressure stage. The maximum continuous power is 6 MW. The rated inlet pressure and rated exhaust 

pressure are 0.8097 MPa and 0.00528 MPa respectively. The rated inlet temperature and exhaust temperature are 

342.1 ℃ and 32.5 ℃ respectively, the steam consumption rate is 4.94 kg/kW·h, and the rated speed is 5160 

r/min. 

The pump turbine is designed with two steam sources, one is low pressure steam, and the other is high pressure 

steam. Low pressure steam is the main exhaust steam of the intermediate pressure cylinder of the steam turbine, 

that is the fourth stage extraction steam, whose working parameter is 0.8907 MPa / 342.1 ℃; The high pressure 

steam is the fresh steam of boiler, and its working parameter is 16.67 MPa/537 ℃. Low pressure steam is used in 

normal operation of steam turbine. Under low load or high load, when the low pressure steam cannot meet the 

power demand of main feed water pump, high pressure steam will be used. In order to meet the operation needs, 

the steam turbine adopts the double inlet steam source distribution system. When the equipment is in normal 

operation, the intermediate pressure cylinder exhaust is used, that is four stage extraction is used. When the 

compliance is low or high, the main steam extraction is used. When the rated load of the main engine is less than 

40%, the high pressure steam is always on; When the rated load of the main engine reaches 15%, the check valve 

in front of the low-pressure steam will be opened to let the low-pressure steam in. The low-pressure steam enters 

the low-pressure main steam valve through the extraction valve and its linkage isolation check valve, the steam 

chamber of the steam distribution mechanism enters the low-pressure nozzle chamber through the speed 

regulating valve, and then enters the steam turbine through the low-pressure nozzle to do work. The 

high-pressure steam enters the high-pressure main steam valve through the isolation valve, and the high-pressure 

speed regulating valve, and enters the high-pressure nozzle chamber through the flange nipple, and then through 

the high pressure nozzle group into the steam turbine to do work. 

3.2 Steam Source Condition of the Original Feed Water Pump Turbine 

Before the transformation, the small steam turbine used in the first phase unit of this power plant adopted single 

cylinder, single (double) steam source, high and low pressure steam source internal switching. The low-pressure 

steam source uses the four stage extraction steam of the steam turbine (equipped with low-pressure main steam 

valve and low-pressure nozzle), the allowable parameter variation range is 0.68 ~ 1.2 MPa, and the temperature 

is 310 ~ 400 ℃. High pressure steam source uses boiler main steam (equipped with high pressure main steam 

valve and high pressure nozzle). At the same time, the commissioning and start-up steam comes from the 

medium pressure auxiliary header, and the low-pressure steam source pipe is connected before the low-pressure 

steam source inlet of the high-pressure small steam turbine. High pressure steam source is not used (reheat cold 

section steam, equipped with medium pressure main steam valve and medium pressure nozzle, allowable 

parameter variation range is 3.2 ~ 4.5 MPa, temperature 280 ~ 350 ℃). 

During the construction period of the unit, the pipeline from the main steam to the small turbine is prone to 

overspeed shutdown due to valve leakage. Referring to the operation situation of similar units, this pipeline has 

not been used. In order to improve the reliability of the unit operation, the relevant steam supply pipeline and 

valve of the main steam to the small turbine are cancelled through consultation of all parties, and the 

low-pressure steam source is used for start-up and low load stage. The steam source is from the medium pressure 

auxiliary steam system, and the parameters of medium pressure auxiliary steam range from 0.59 MPa to 0.99 

MPa and from 341.7 ℃ to 341.7 ℃. At present, the low-pressure steam sources of the unit are four stage 

extraction steam (steam source during normal operation of the unit) and medium pressure auxiliary steam 

(commissioning steam, which is supplied to the medium pressure auxiliary steam header by the cold 

re-extraction steam from the temporary unit through the high-pressure auxiliary steam header during the unit 

startup). 

4. Reconstruction Scheme Study on Steam Source 

In the heat supply transformation of the power plant, it is necessary to add 165 T/h of extraction steam and 100 

t/h (maximum heating condition) for hot re extraction. The increase in extraction capacity leads to the decrease 

in the pressure of the source and the decrease in the steam power capacity. Figure 2 shows the operating 
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conditions of the feed pump turbine which is calculated according to the original four extraction source steam 

supply condition, including the steam pressure of the steam source, the steam source steam temperature, the 

enthalpy value of the steam source, the exhaust pressure, the speed, the shaft power, the steam flow and the 

opening number of the small turbine regulating valve. It can be seen from the figure that after adding an 

extraction steam of 165 t/h and hot re-extraction of 100 t/h, the regulating valve of the feed pump turbine needs 

to open three and a half valves, and the allowance of the half valve is small. The calculation is based on the 

condition that the turbine is new, the various clearances are suitable, the loss is small and the turbine efficiency is 

80.8%. If the turbine inlet and exhaust parameters are changed comprehensively, or the turbine is under 75% due 

to the long operation time, the turbine can not meet the output. However, the actual operation before the 

long-term transformation shows that the unit load is 229.82 MW, the main steam pressure is 16.255 MPa, the 

main steam is supplied with 102.38 t/h, the first extraction is 14.103 t/h, and the heat re heating is 24.735 t/h, the 

small turbine has been fully opened at this time, which reflects that the phenomenon of insufficient output has 

begun to appear. Therefore, the steam source of the feed pump turbine needs to be adjusted again. 

 
Figure 2. Four Extraction Steam Source Calculation to Feed Pump Turbine (single unit) 

Figure 3 is the schematic diagram of steam source transformation of feed pump turbine. Combined with this 

heating transformation, the scheme increases the steam extraction port for small unit after 8 stages of 

intermediate pressure cylinder of turbine, adds 3.5 stages of steam extraction port, and increases the pipes, valves 

and corresponding pipe fittings from the steam extraction port to small unit, so as to improve the steam source 

steam parameters. Although the transformation scope is large, the retrofit economy is relatively high. And 

because of its close operation with the original steam source, it is easy to adjust and reliable in operation. 

 
Figure 3. Reconstruction diagram of new stage 3.5 extraction port 
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5. Research on the Checking of Steam Source Reconstruction Scheme 

When the steam extraction (3.5 extraction) is used as the low-pressure gas source of the feed pump turbine as 

shown in scheme 3, according to the data of the heat balance diagram provided, the steam source parameters 

under the extreme conditions with higher requirements for the output of the feed pump turbine are the rated 

heating condition and the rated heating summer condition, and the pressure and temperature under the two 

conditions are shown in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. Parameters of extraction low pressure steam source 

Figure 5 shows the thermodynamic parameters of the feed pump turbine when the low-pressure steam source is 

3.5 extraction. It is considered that the pressure drop of the low-pressure steam source is 3% and the temperature 

drop is 1 ℃, including the steam pressure, steam temperature, steam flow, back pressure, speed and output 

power under the rated heating condition and the rated heating summer condition. 

Under the rated heating condition, based on the parameters of the rated heating condition in the figure, the shaft 

power required to be output by the steam turbine is calculated as 5868.9/2 = 2935 kW according to the data of 

the heat balance diagram. The calculation result shows that 15.5 t / h steam is required, the opening of the control 

valve is about two and a half valves, and the full amount of one and a half control valve, which can fully meet 

the output demand of the small turbine. When the inlet pressure is 0.593 MPa and the temperature is 383.2 ℃, 

the maximum steam intake of the feed pump is about 22t/h, and the surplus is large. When the inlet steam 

temperature and pressure drop by 10% and the turbine efficiency is more than 66%, the output requirement of 

2935 kW can be met. 

Under the rated heating summer condition, based on the parameters of rated heating summer working condition 

in the figure, the shaft power required to be output by the steam turbine is calculated as 6089.5/2=3045 kW 

according to the heat balance data. The calculation result is 17.72 t/h steam is required, the regulating valve is 

opened by about two thirds of the valve, and the allowance of one regulating valve can meet the output demand 

of small turbine. The maximum steam intake of feed pump turbine is about 22.9 t/h when the steam inlet 

pressure is about 0.62 MPa and the temperature is 383.8 ℃, and the affluence is relatively large. When the 

temperature and pressure of steam inlet decrease by 10%, the efficiency of steam turbine is over 73.5%, the 

output requirement of 3045 kW can be met. 

To sum up, the new 3.5 extraction as the steam source of feed pump turbine can meet the output demand of feed 

pump turbine with certain margin. The new addition of extraction steam is only supplied to the pump turbine, 

and the original four extraction steam is still used for deaerator and auxiliary steam. 
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Figure 5. Thermodynamic parameters of feed pump turbine when low pressure steam source is 3.5 

6. Conclusion 

The problem of insufficient output of feed pump turbine occurred in the process of transformation of phase I unit 

in a power plant of a limited company. Based on the analysis of the original situation, the transformation scheme 

of different steam source selection is put forward. Through the comprehensive analysis of the transformation 

scope, economy and reliability, and finally combined with the heating transformation, the small unit steam 

extraction port is added after the intermediate pressure cylinder of the steam turbine is grade 8, the 3.5 extraction 

port is added, and the pipes, valves and corresponding pipe fittings from the extraction port to the small unit are 

added, so as to improve the steam source steam parameters. Finally, the rationality and reliability of the 

transformation scheme are verified by checking the extreme conditions with higher output requirements. 
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